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Abstract 

Trichostasis Spinulosa is a peculiar lesion of the hair follicle that typically presents on the face. We present a case of a 59 years old Middle-
Eastern male who presented with a dark lesion on his heel. Examination revealed a 1.7 cm well-circumscribed black necrotic plaque with 
surrounding overhanging border with a differential diagnosis of melanoma. Histologically, the lesion was formed by inflamed clusters of numerous 
small hair shafts, consistent with Trichostasis Spinulosa of the heel. We report this case because of its unusual location and unique presentation.
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Introduction

Trichostasis Spinulosa is a benign disorder of the hair follicle. 
It is formed by aggregates of numerous vellus hair in a dilated hair 
follicle [1]. The lesion was first described by Nobel in 1913 [2] and 
majority of cases presents clinically as black macules on the face, 
typically the nose [3]. 

Case Report

This lesion belonged to a 59 years old Middle-Eastern male, 
presented with a 1-week history of blister on his left foot which re-
cently drained clear fluid leaving a black lesion at the base.  He de-
nied recent trauma or pain although sensation was altered due to 
his multiple sclerosis. Of note, the patient had a skin lesion on his 
back a year before his current presentation and was diagnosed as 
Trichostasis Spinulosa. On examination, the left heel showed a 1.7 
cm well-circumscribed black necrotic plaque with surrounding 
overhanging border (Figure 1). The lesion did not improve with 
conservative treatment and an excisional biopsy was performed. 
Microscopically, the lesion showed a mixture of inflammation, ul-
ceration and clusters of numerous small hair shafts/vellus hair, 
consistent with Trichostasis Spinulosa (Figures 2 & 3).

Discussion

Trichostasis Spinulosa is a common disorder of the 
pilosebaceous unit with unknown etiology [4]. Clinically, the lesion 
can be confused with talon noir, nodular melanoma, pigmented  
 

neuropathic ulcer and eccrine carcinoma while microscopically 
keratosis pilaris, comedogenic acne, eruptive vellus hair cysts, and 
Favre–Racouchot syndrome are the main differential diagnoses [5]. 
Various treatment regimens tried including hydroactive adhesive 
pads, retinoic acids, local keratolytics and laser but most of these 
showed inconsistent results [6]. In conclusion, Trichostasis 
Spinulosa can deviate from its usual clinical presentation of a 
black macule on the face and present at an unusual site that can 
also clinically mimic melanoma. Therefore, it is important to be 
aware of this entity.

Figure 1:   Left heel showing well-circumscribed black necrotic 
plaque with surrounding overhanging border, concerning for 
melanoma.
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Figure 2:  Low power view of showing surface ulceration with numerous hair shafts.

Figure 3: High power view showing numerous vellus hair with scattered acute inflammatory cells.
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